WOMEN ARE BARRED FROM THE COURT ROOM

EXCEPT TO SHORTLY INDICATE WHEN THEY WILL APPEAR.

GENERAL FIGHT.
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NEW YORK MINISTER JUSTIFIED MURDER

METHODIST-JEWISH WHO IS LECTURER IN PADUCAH, IN-
DORES THE UNTIMELY WRITTEN.

New York, Feb. 15.—Rev. Ira B. Peters, a well-known minister, assistant to the Broad Street church, was shot last evening in his study by a man who was supposed to have been his roommate. The man was arrested and charged with the murder. The minister was a member of the Methodist church and is said to be a prominent member of the Jewish community.

TWO MEN EXACTLY ALIKE.

Brickmakers' Convention

Mr. Henry Katterjohn, the Paducah attorney, will have charge of Mr. Rehkopf's bankruptcy proceedings. The creditors will be granted a new trial. The grounds are that two of the jurors were prejudiced.

THOUGHT-READING EASY.

If You Follow the Wizard Who Has Amazed London.

From the London Times.

Mr. Albert, the river-writer, has just returned from a trip to London, where he was expected to make a public appearance. He was received with great enthusiasm and was given a banquet by the London press. He is said to have entertained and bewildered the audience with his ability to read minds.

TWO MEN EXACTLY ALIKE.

Mattie E. Philips died in the McLean County jail of tuberculosis. She was a member of the National Association of Women's Clubs.

THE CREDITORS FAVOR HIM AND WILL THIS MORNING TAKE UP QUESTION OF OFFICIALLY CHOOSING THIS GENTLEMAN AS TRUSTEE.

Judge Lightfoot yesterday took up the question of winding up the estate and granted him a new trial. The grounds are that two of the jurors were prejudiced.

MATTIE B. REYNOLDS AND OTHERS.

Brickmakers' Convention

One of the largest meetings ever held by the National Association of Brickmakers was held in the city of New York. The convention was attended by representatives from all parts of the country, and was addressed by prominent members of the profession.

INSURE WITH

L. L. BEBOIT

General Insurance Agency

Office 306 Broadway & Phone 385—Residence 1694

Big Bargains in

Wall Paper

Now is the time to buy Wall Paper

We have the largest line of up-to-date wall paper in the city and the most startling prices

Picture 6
Picture Frames 5
Frames

C. C. C. LEE

For Your Picture Frames

315 BROADWAY

Matti, Efinger & Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers.

120 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH, KY.

Abram L. Well & Co.

FIRE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT, LIFE, LIABILITY, STEAM BOILER.

Campbell Block.

Office Phone 360.

Residence Phone 230.

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO

Capital stock

$100,000

Surplus

$34,000

Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given all business transacted.

G. W. ROBERTSON, Pres.
W. V. WAINWRIGHT, Cashier.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

The check books and marriage licenses

should be kept in a safe place out of reach of the child.

The witness stand—and I would el:

den woethy deeds!

should have been to polish and bright-
ILLINOIS CENTRAL WILL NOT GIVE UP GOVERNMENT

GENERAL AGENT JOHN DONOVAN SAYS POSSESSION WILL NOT DISPOSE OF CRET ABBEY

Mr. Donovan said that General Terhune, the late company's president, was not disposed to make the reversion of the land to the state without a contract for the use of the road.

On the proposed abandonment of the road, Mr. Donovan said, "If the state wants the road, it can purchase it for the same price that it was purchased for. If the state does not want the road, it can abandon it and we will not be forced to continue operations unless we receive a just compensation for the property."

The Illinois Central railroad will not willingly give up possession of the land at Vandalia, but will resist any effort to compel it to do so.

The Illinois Central railroad is not disposed to abandon the road without a contract for the use of the property.

Mr. Donovan said that the company was willing to consider any proposal for the use of the road, but that it was not disposed to abandon it without a contract for the use of the property.

The Illinois Central railroad is not disposed to abandon the road without a contract for the use of the property.

The Illinois Central railroad is not disposed to abandon the road without a contract for the use of the property.

The Illinois Central railroad is not disposed to abandon the road without a contract for the use of the property.

The Illinois Central railroad is not disposed to abandon the road without a contract for the use of the property.
BURNING COBS AT OW'NSBORO

REDUCE EXPENSES AT CITY LIGHTING PLANT

COAL HIGH AND POOR ARE USING COAL FOR FUEL

They Can (or Per Load and 30c per ton sold at

Handel"

Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 11.—Coal is

in good condition, while coal is high, and

discourages the demand. Many loads of man-

carry a large number of cobs, which is

big, but coal is low. The price per ton for

the miner has been reduced to coal. With

high-cob prices for making state work, and

the cobs engaged in handling the work of

an agreement not to load coal, making a

deals as per cent.

One ton, C. Craig, would also

the five cents for loading a ton, which

made the cost per ton about $35. As a

result of this agreement, the miners do not

have to pay the state for the coal they

use.

The churning and churning of our

government is to charge the city market

house department the cost of competing

with the high-power touring the city light

services. The private company as one of

their products.

will be laid before the general coun-

cil.

The propos:tion of purchasing

coal, being entertained for house

American builders are using this type

lighting. The private company as one of

their products.

The man who:

kirk's himself goes back oil his best friend.

Mrs. G. Bluntett of Cairo is visit-

ng Mrs. Edaw rd Thurman of South

Third.

Mr. J. J. Duddle, the traveling

salesman for the St. Louis Wholesale

product, was here yesterday.

The man who:

kirk's himself goes back oil his best friend.

Count John James Eakin has

been an insurance department

in the regular army Xcebler, and for several weeks they

repeatedly the market will be charged to the

state for the coal they

use.
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A PRETTY CLOAK

Of Mixture Plaid or Stripe, sold for
$10, $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25.

Lew's

Are now selling for
$5.00

313 Broadway—Exclusive Ready-to-wear

PARENTS ASK THAT COUPLE BE CAUGHT BY OFFICERS

MISS ELLA GOINS AND MR. LEWY MATHIEUS OF FANCY FARM HAVE BEEN INDICATED AS SUSPECTS IN THE FARM WITH AID OF COPID—BEET ROBERTS FOUND HIDING IN TRUNK BÊTE Report Indicated It at HUDG'S DRUG STORE AND MADE GOOD HABIT LADY SAYS HE CARRIED A MACHINE GUN AND TOOK POLICE POWER BY THE COMMISSIONERS.

Miss Ella Goins and Mr. Lewy Mathieus, of Fancy Farm, were being sought by the police in connection with the theft of $150 in jewelry from a local store. The suspect, a man named Robert Smith, was seen leaving the store with a bag containing the stolen goods. He was last seen boarding a train at the station. The police are requesting the public's assistance in locating him.
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MUST HAVE DIMPLES.

There are many different ways to make dimples on the face. Some people believe that dimples are inherited, while others think they are caused by natural accidents. Whatever the cause, dimples are a popular feature in beauty contests and in Hollywood films.

In the treatment of dimples, there are two main methods: surgical and non-surgical. The surgical method involves cutting a small incision on the skin and then placing a small piece of tissue under the skin to cause a dimple to form. This method is often used to create dimples on the face of newborn babies.

The non-surgical method involves using a combination of heat and pressure to create dimples on the face. This method is often used to create dimples on the face of adults. The treatment is relatively painless and requires only a few minutes to complete.

Prevention is the key to avoiding dimples. To prevent dimples, try to avoid any procedure that might cause the skin to stretch or tear. This includes avoiding any procedure that might cause the skin to become loose or saggy.

In conclusion, dimples can be a beautiful feature on the face. Whether you have dimples or not, it's important to take care of your skin, as it can be affected by a variety of factors. By following these tips, you can help prevent dimples and keep your skin healthy and beautiful.

SPREAD OF MALADY.

Mrs. Worthington, a well-known socialite of the city, has been stricken with a contagious disease. She was taken ill last week and is now in a hospital for the cure.

Mrs. Worthington is a well-known figure in the city, and her illness has caused a great deal of concern among her acquaintances. She has been a frequent hostess and has been involved in many charity events.

The disease is believed to be contagious and is spreading rapidly. The city council has ordered all public gatherings to be canceled and has asked all residents to stay inside.

In the meantime, the city is taking steps to control the spread of the disease. The city has implemented a quarantine system and has asked all residents to stay inside.

Town-zooming in the West.

The town of Las Vegas is booming with activity. The town is growing rapidly and is becoming a popular destination for tourists. The town is known for its casinos and its nightclubs, which attract visitors from all over the world.

The town is also home to a number of nightclubs and bars, which are popular among the local inhabitants. The town is known for its laid-back atmosphere and its friendly people.

In conclusion, the town of Las Vegas is a great place to visit. Whether you're interested in gambling, nightlife, or just relaxing, the town has something for everyone.